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Funding limited for ASUM groups
By Tamara Mohawk
more than $163,700, , there is about 41,500
KaMw Rtportv
less to dole out.
Sixty student groups have asked for a total
One area of significant increase this year is
of $674,000 from ASUM for the next academic In the number and amounts of requests from
year and summer session, ASUM Business groups not currently funded by ASUM, QullickManager Qreg Quillckson said Tuesday.
son said. About $54,500 was requested by 12
But ASUM will have only about $431,000, "new" groups.
some $243,000 fess than the amount re
Requests for new groups range from $140
quested, to give the groups.
for the International Folk Dancers Club, to
Student groups begin lobbying tonight be about $16,700 for the Center for Public Policy,
fore Central Board subcommittees, to explain Mercer's proposed group which would merge
and defend their written budget requests
the Student Action Center and the student leg
Formal lobbying before the entire board be islative group.
gins next Tuesday, after ASUM President Bill
There are two other requests of more than
Mercer makes his budgeting recommenda $10,000 for new groups. They are $11,800 for
tions. Final budgeting will be on Feb. 26.
the Forensics Club, a speech and debate club,
Last year, ASUM gave student groups $472,- and $10,650 for a proposed ASUM Child Care
500 of the $510,300 that was requested. Fifty kindergarten in family housing.
of 59 groups received at least some of the
Of the groups previously funded by ASUM,
money they requested. Sixty groups are re all but one is asking for more money for next
questing money this year, and while the year than they were given this year,and sev
amount of the groups' requests has Increased eral are asking for at least twice as much.
See 'Budget,' page 8.

Scholarship established in memory
of unique 7 6-y ear-old UM student
By Theresa Johnson
KMfflin Contributing ftaeotte

Sam Brimmer was no or
dinary college student.
"If there was a paper re
quired, he would come up
with two or three," University
of Montana history major
Dave Sheldon recalls, "and
hand them In weeks before
the deadline. I envied his
drive."
History Professor Richard
Drake says that Brimmer was
one of the most original stu
dents he'd ever taught.
"Sam was exceptionally In
dustrious, completely com
mitted to a life of the mind,"
he Mid.
Brimmer died Dec. 20 at
the age of 76, 18 credits
short of the associate degree

be administered by the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences.
Drake, chairman of the
committee which last week
established criteria for the
award, says the money will go
to a student 25 or older,
working toward a first bacca
laureate or associate of arts
degree. Applicants must sub
mit a 500-word essay on their
life experiences and academic
interests by April 15.
The UM Foundation will fi
nance the award just this
year, but the student organi
zation Phoenix hopes to raise
SAM BRIMMER
money to continue the schol
he had worked toward since arship annually.
fefecta fey Dan Bract
1978. The UM Foundation has
"I think there are potentially TIM STINE OF Walford Signs Inc. lifts an electric cord used
announced plans to establish a lot of Sam Brimmers In for drilling from formsn John Wlrschlng In the lobby of the
a $1,000 scholarship in his Missoula," Drake says. “If PA/R-TV building. Stine is building ■ frame to hold a tapesmemory. The scholarship will
See 'Brimmer,' page 8. try deslgnied by former UM art professor Rudy Autlo.

Are you registered for your classes? Are you sure?
By Velvet Phillips
Maamn Raponar

About 25 students are attending
classes, taking tests and writing pa
pers because they think they are reg
istered for Winter Quarter when they
actually aren't, Laura Hudson, Univer
sity of Montana assistant registrar,
said Monday.
These students didn't pay their fees
by the Jan. 6 deadline and therefore,
their registration forms were canceled
by the computer, she said. However,
these students must not know their
names were deleted from the com
puter and they used drop/add slips
to get into classes, she said.

When a student's name is deleted,
the student must submit a new
course request form to register for
classes and 25 students did not, she
Mid.
The computer drops the names of
those who don’t pay to make the
rosters more accurate,” she said.
Because drop/add slips are used
only to update a person's registration
form, Hudson said, they can’t be
used as a means of registering. Be
sides, she said, there is nothing that
can be done with a drop/add slip
when the student's name Is not on a
computer list.
The registrar's office Is going to no
tify the 25 people about the problem

and have them come to the office to
get “this thing straightened out."
Another problem with the univer
sity’s pre-registration system, Hudson
said, Is that students have had prob
lems getting a minimum of 12 credits
approved by the computer. Students
must take 12 credits to be consid
ered a full-time student.
Also, because 50 percent of the
students at UM receive financial aid
and need a minimum of 12 credits to
keep the aid, she said, it’s important
to make sure the students get 12
credits.
However, she said, “It's Impossible
to give everybody everything they
want” because classes fill up and

many times students don’t list alter
nate classes on registration forms.
For Winter Quarter, she said, 1,000
students didn't get the number of
credits they requested. On their reg
istration forms, these students were
Informed they could make adjust
ments with their schedules and 800
did so, she said. She added that she
It not sure what happened to the
other 200 students.
Spring Quarter class schedules and
bills will be distributed March 11.
Students who don’t receive the num
ber of credits they request will have
until March 14 to go to the University
Center Montana Rooms to make ad
justments.

{"Opinion
Dealing with stress easier than dealing with stress management officials
Although everyone experiences
stress, some people experience more
than others. Take college students,
for example.

Editorial
Students run all day long, trying to
complete class assignments, study for
exams, write term papers, eat, sleep
and, if there's time, go to the bath
room. Many have jobs and family re
sponsibilities. Student life gets pretty
intense sometimes.
That's the reason why universities
offer stress management workshops
and free counseling services to stu
dents. At the University of Montana,
students can get information or help
from the Center for Student Develop
ment or the Health Service.
Or so we are told.
UM President Neil Bucklew's office
released a statement yesterday that
said efforts are being beefed up to
inform students about counseling ser
vices available on campus.
This effort is in response to the
tragic death of Bob O’Neill who fell to
the ground from the 5th floor hall

window of Jesse Hall.
This trauma and the recent death
of another UM student from what ap
peared to be a self-inflicted gunshot
wound, added to the lives of many
UM students a great deal of stress,
which happened to be the topic of
this week's Food for Thought lecture.
Helen Watkins, clinical psychologist
from the Center for Student Develop
ment, told members of the audience
that stress Is caused by many things,
including frustration, and that it leads
to high blood pressure, ulcers and
other gastric disorders.
Watkins said stress results from
many Type A personality behaviors,
like trying to do too much at one
time and overscheduling.
The lecture was interesting so I de
cided to write an editorial about
stress In college life.
After the lecture, I approached Wat
kins for more Information and asked
If she had some time to talk a bit
more about the problem.
But her smile faded and she shook
her head. I'm sorry," she said. "I
don't have time today, I'm just so
busy. I'm booked solid."
I told her I understood and asked
who I could speak to at the center.
She gave me the name of another

counselor.
I phoned the center at 1:30 p.m.
but was told that the other counselor
was gone for the day. I told the cen
ter's receptionist that I needed infor
mation about stress and asked if I
could speak to someone else, anyone
else.
"I'm sorry," the woman said curtly.
“Everyone is booked today."
I felt the hair rise on the back of
my neck. "Well, can you tell me who
I can call for information?"
“Try the Health Service," she said
flatly and hung up.
I sat for a moment with the phone
pressed against my ear listening to
the blood pounding in my head. Then
I telephoned the Health Service.
I told the woman who answered the
phone that I needed Information
about stress. She told me that every
one was booked today. No one had
time to talk to me and hung up.
I tried to remember Watkins' stress
management suggestions as my face
flushed and ears burned.
“If confrontation is not feasible, use
hostility rituals to release tension,"
she recommended. "Run somebody
down in your mind while jogging."
I put on my jogging shoes.
After my sprint down the hall, I re

turned to the Kaimin office muttering
in between deep breaths, “I can han
dle this," and called the Wellness
Center.
The director told me the center will
sponsor a series about stress next
quarter, however, she was also too
busy to talk to me. “I’m sorry," she
said. “I'd really like to help you but I
just don't have time."
So I called the psychology depart
ment.
The receptionist didn't know who
could help me. I told her I’d talk to
anyone on the faculty. She connected
me with a patient, kind professor who
Informed me stress is difficult to de
fine.
He said statistical data varies
greatly and that he wouldn't believe
any of it anyway. Each person's abil
ity to handle stress is different, he
said.
I assured him I agreed, thanked
him for his time and tried the last of
Watkins' stress management recom
mendations: exaggerate the stressful
situation in your mind to the point of
being ludicrous.
Needless to say, I didn't have to
exaggerate at all.
Faith Conroy

The Student Aid Story
The Reagan Revolution is about to reach the
University of Montana. You may be forced to
forgo a college degree.
The $8 billion in aid provided by the U.S. to
college students is scheduled for 4.3 percent
reductions this year and 30 percent, or more,
each year until 1991. Four thousand UM students,
about 50 percent of the student body, receive
student aid from the federal government.
The purpose here is not to go over the com
plaints one more time, but to examine federal
student aid policy. Student aid programs, contrary
to right-wing rhetoric, were not started to indulge
“big-spending liberals," but to respond to the de
mands of U.S. society for Improvement In areas
such as social equity, national defense and op
portunity for the middle class.
There are a number of good reasons why stu
dent aid programs were established In the U.S.; it
is time to recall those reasons. In the coming de
bate over student aid, It will no longer be enough
to simply complain. We need to build our case.
.So, over the next few weeks, this column will be
dedicated to reviewing the issues and options for
federal student aid.
First, a quick historical review.
The beginning of federal assistance to higher
education is usually marked at the Morrill Act of
1862. The Morrill Act provided the states with
federal land grants to start agricultural and me
chanical arts colleges, generally known as “landgrant colleges." Small cash grants, which the col
leges could spend on anything but construction,
were established In 1890.
The purpose of the Morrill Act, according to
“Congress and the Nation," was "to provide both
liberal and and practical education for the work

ing classes." The program today covers 67 landgrant colleges in the 50 states and Puerto Rico.
Montana State, in Bozeman, is a land-grant col
lege.
In 1944, the Servicemen's Readjustment Act,
better known as the Ql Bill, was enacted to pro
vide educational benefits for World War II vet
erans. Similar programs, though of smaller scope,
were later added for veterans of the Korean War,
the Cold War and, most recently, the Vietnam
War.
Training and support of future scientists was
one of the primary goals of the National Science
Foundation (NSF), established by Congress In
1950. NSF was authorized to award grants, schol
arships and fellowships to scholars In the physical
sciences, mathematics and engineering. The pro
gram is still in operation supporting research and
education in science and engineering.
Russia's Sputnik, the first earth satellite, helped
launch the National Defense Education Act
(NDEA), the first big student aid program for non
veterans, in 1958. NDEA was passed largely in
reaction to a national crisis— let's call It the brain
gap—brought on by Russian successes In space.
The program was aimed at improving the teach
ing of science, math and foreign languages.

Bill Thomas
secondary schools. Another 50 percent could be
cancelled, at a rate of 15 percent a year, for stu
dents teaching at "hardship" schools In low-in
come areas or for teaching handicapped children.
Also, over 5,000 three-year fellowships were
awarded to support students Interested in college
teaching who attended school at a new or ex
panded graduate program. A provision of NDEA,
championed by President Eisenhower, to provide
10,000 federal scholarships a year was taken out
of the bill on motions from members of his own
party.
Finally, the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964,
the War on Poverty law, included a "work-study"
program. The program paid 90 percent of the
wages for students from low-income families who
worked part-time on campus or for a non-profit
agency. In 1965, the work-study program was
transferred to the Office of Education and the
low-income requirement was deleted.
(Next time: The Higher Education Act of 1965
and the Middle Income Student Assistance Act of
1978.)

NDEA established loans for students from lowincome families, with preference given for those
studying education, science, math, engineering or
foreign languages. The federal government con
tributed nine dollars to the program for each dol
lar put up by the colleges.
The loans carried a 3 percent interest rate. Up
to 50 percent of a loan could be forgiven for stu Bill Thomas Is a graduate In public
dents teaching five years in public elementary or administration.

Opinion
Specialized service
Editor: I am writing this let
ter in support of the Univer
sity of Montana residence
halls and food service. As a
Montana resident, a former U
M student and resident assis
tant (R.A.) and a present law
student, I feel well qualified to
comment on the job that has
been done.
Montana has a great need
to retain in-state ownership of
businesses. During my under
graduate classes, I took one
from K. Ross Toole. One of
the major themes that he re
turned to again and again
was the Influx of outside
money that left control in per
sons who had never seen
Montana and had little con
cern for the needs of Monta
nans. In "MONTANA —AN
UNCOMMON LAND" by K.
Ross Toole, he said, "Cost
meant capital, capital meant
absentee ownership, absentee
ownership meant absentee

control, and absentee control
meant operation in the essen
tial interest of outsiders with
local Interests a very second
ary consideration." With the
recent emphasis on “Made in
Montana," it seems crazy to
lose a quality organization on
an in-state campus.
Because I was a UM under
graduate, I feel a strong
sense of support for the cam
pus as I enjoyed it. Further,
as a resident assistant I
worked in close contact with
Tom Hayes, Ron Brunell and
John Piquette. I have nothing
but respect for each of these
men, in the job they do and
the support they provided
each of their RA's. As a law
student, I have returned to
live in the dorms and eat in
the food service. I chose to
live on campus because of
the quality of the life in the
dorms.
Finally, I want to point out
specifically the specialized
service we have under John
Piquette. The food service

provides a variety of food that
has been developed in re
sponse to student requests.
The special accomodations
that can be obtained include
nutritional information and
specialized counseling by Sue
Vining, sack lunches for peo
ple who have class during
meal hours and floor dinners.
Furthermore the food service
employs students which builds
a partial self sufficient organi
zation with very personalized
service.
I believe the loss of either

personalized, less Institutional,
more directly responsible and
Invaluable.
Deborah Kim Christopher
Belden
Graduate, Law

the food service of any of
these fine administrators—
Tom Hayes, Ron Brunell, or
John Piquette—would be a
tremendous blow to the timetested, well run on-campus
housing. Also to keep our
money within the university
system and within the state
maintains a personal respon
sibility an in-house service
has to its customers that an
out-of-state corporation can
never develop. Our residence
halls and food service at the
University of Montana is more
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Spring trips canceled
By Ken Pekoe
KaMn Sport* Atporttr

By reducing out ot town travel for the University
of Montana's golf and tennis teams, and through
other "cost saving" moves for the track and field
teams, the athletic department has made more
than one-half of Its required $20,000 budget reduc
tion, athletic director Harley Lewis said Monday In
a Kaimin interview. When completed, the cuts will reduce by 2 per
cent the nearly $1 million state funding of athletics.
So far, a $10,500 reduction in the state fund has
been made.
The department also receives nearly $1' million
from such things as donations and gate receipts.
In accordance with Gov. Schwinden’s order for
statewide budget reductions, UM administrators
asked the athletic department to save $20,000 by
July 1. Last week Lewis told the Kaimin the cuts
would be difficult, since the highest budgeted pro
grams, football and men's and women's basketball,
were either over or in progress
That left the spring sports, men's and women's
track and field, golf and men's and women's tennis,
to suffer the $20,000 decrease. The combined

Travel cuts net $10,500;

ax falls heaviest on golf, tennis

budgets of the spring programs total $198,100.
Included in the canceled trips are an eight-day
swing through southern California for the tennis
teams and an Oregon-Washington trip for the golf
team.
Track and field will probably reduce lodging “one
or two nights" to comply with the cuts, Lewis said.
The remaining $9,500 In cuts will take place with
in the department, according to Lewis.
Lewis said he hopes the remainder of the differ
ence will be made In communications. “Our staff
will be asked to cut back on long-distance phoning
and mail service." He said the entire communica
tions budget for 1985-86 was $85,000.
As for the possibility of discontinuing two men's
programs and one women's for the 1986-87 school
year, Lewis said the athletic department is assess
ing the sports offered now and will be making a
recommendation to the president's office in midMarch.
When asked what sports were in jeopardy of
being dropped, he said, "I can't respond to that
question at this time."
He did say the Big Sky Conference requires
member schools to offer a core group of four

Keepsake

men's programs, which are track and field, cross
country, basketball and football.
The women's Mountain West Athletic Conference
has similar membership stipulations, with volleyball,
basketball, track and field, cross country and tennis
being required.
By process of elimination, men’s programs which
would be endangered are golf, tennis, indoor track
and wrestling. Women's programs which could be
lost are gymnastics and indoor track.
However, Sharon Holmberg, commissioner of the
MWAC, told the Kaimin Tuesday she expects mem
ber schools to ask the core grouping be either re
duced or changed.
She has heard that from the University of Mon
tana's standpoint, dropping tennis as a requirement
or replacing tennis with gymnastics would best fit
UM’s needs.
Such a move may be made at a MWAC meeting
this May.
She added that each member school, not just the
two Montana schools, are going through similar
budget problems and
she
also expects change
requests from other schools. “There are several
alternatives," she said.
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Stress treatments include exercise and heat

By Brian Justice

How do you spell relief from
strew?
The answer is to develop al
ternative ways to cope with It,
said Helen Watkins, clinical
psychologist at the University
of Montana Center for Stu
dent Development.
Watkins told the audience at
yesterday’s Food for Thought
lecture in the University Cen
ter Montana Rooms that ways
to relieve stress include ap
plying heat to muscles to re
lieve tension, exercising to In
crease blood circulation and
learning "progressive relaxa
tion” techniques.
Stress results from frustra
tion, Watkins Mid, addfng that

reaction to that stress can be
physical or psychological.
When students suffer anxi
ety from school-related pres
sures, such as during a test,
the "body Is reacting as if it
is a physical threat for sur
vival,” she said. The result is
a chemical reaction within the
body that releases adrenalin
into the system, she said.
Watkins added that "the
brain Is preparing for violence
and blocks off abstract rea
soning," which results in irra
tional thought.
Hot baths will “loosen up”
muscles and relieve stress-re
lated tension, she Mid. Heat
ing pads are also “very use
ful," she added.
Exercise, such as stretching

'Star Wars' focus of course

By James Conwell
KwMnfWporWr

A course being offered
Spring Quarter will allow stu
dents to better understand
President Reagan's Strategic
Defense Initiative, E.W. "Bert”
Pfeiffer, environmental studies
professor, said Tuesday.
SDI, known as "Star Wars,”
will be the focus ot an envi
ronmental studies course enti
tled “Military Uses of the En
vironment." The course will be
taught by Pfeiffer.
"It's very important for
young people to understand
what we mean by SDI," Pfeiff
er said, adding that although
It Is a complicated issue,
"we’ll make It as easy to un
derstand as possible."
Pfeiffer said he will examine
SDI as cbjectlvely as possible
and try to have guest lectur
ers from the military speak
about the plan.
SDI Is a Reagan administra
tion proposal to place In
space defensive weapons de
signed to protect the United

United States used In Indo
china during the Vietnam
War.

Pfeiffer said the United
States used such weather al
tering methods as “cloud
feeding" to make more than
normal rain fall In an attempt
to hinder the enemy’s supply
line, especially the Ho Chi
Minh Trail.
"Cloud feeding" is done
when silver Iodine Is put into
clouds or In areas of the at
mosphere with high moisture
content to produce condensa
tion that will fall to the Earth
as rain, Pfeiffer said.
This unnatural rainfall was
"dangerous" to the environ
ment, Pfeiffer said, because it
caused landslides and further
saturated Indochina, which al
ready has a "tremendous
amount of rainfall" each year.

and jogging, will also loosen
up muscles and increase
blood circulation, she Mid.
Type A personalities are
prone to streM-related dis
eases, which Include cancer,
heart disease, ulcers and high
blood pressure, she Mid.
These people are usually
perfectionists, who are never
satisfied with anything they
do, or constant worriers, who
never let the adrenalin stop
flowing, Watkins Mid.

ing?" she asked. "Wrong."
Both nicotine and caffeine
constrict blood vessels and
are strongly related to stress,
she Mid.
Watkins said laughter and
self-assertiveness also deter
stress.
Another method to deter
stress, Watkins said, Is to
mentally exaggerate fear until
It becomes "ludicrous."
With humor, fear will be forgotten, she Mid.

People who have Type A
personalities should learn pro
gressive relaxation, Watkins
Mid, which is the "concept of
redefining the stress order"
through mental and physical
"prevention and treatment."
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States from a nuclear attack.

"Once you learn it, it’s there
for you to use," she said.
"You can learn it very quick
ly." Progressive relaxation In
cludes systematic tightening
and relaxing of muscles be
ginning at the feet and
progressing up to the face.
Watkins added that it is es
sential to get enough rest and
proper nutrition. She sug
gested a diet low In sugar,
salt and fat.
"You think smoking Is relax-

Other Issues will Include the
history and politics of the
arms race and other environ
mental Issues related to the
military.

Pfeiffer said other subjects
will be addressed In the class,
such a "bizzare aspect of en
vironmental warfare ... the use
of the seabed as a possible
area for warfare," Pfeiffer
said.
Also, the theory of "nuclear
winter" will be examined in
the class.
Pfeiffer said the theory
states "nuclear winter" occurs
when nuclear weapons explo
de on the Earth's surface and
send such a large amount of
debris Into the atmosphere,
Mocking the sunlight.
This causes a significant
lowering of the Earth's tem
perature making it difficult or
even impossible to grow food,
he Mid.
Another topic that will be
presented in the class Is the
weather modifications the

MV SINGLE MIRIDIENT
SAVE s20°° op Your Purchase of

LENS AND FRAMES

pizza

with This Coupon
void with any other special
(expires Feb 28th '86)

HW

TROOP SIZED LUG.

Optical Department
located at

SEARS

Il

an
TM

—*-Clsslng

721*4400
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UM rec class helps to organize winter carnival
Velvet Phillips
Kaimin Reporter

Members of a University of
Montana recreation manage
ment class will receive credit
for helping to organize Mis
soula's Winter Star Festival
scheduled for Feb. 7-9.
Harvey Shultz, senior in
recreation management, said
he and eight other students
enrolled in Programming in
Recreation organized and will

run children's games at Mc
Cormick Park.
The theme of the games is
"A Winter's Day of Fun,"
Shultz said. The games will
run from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
Feb. 8. Special events will in
clude puppeteers, clowns,
pantomimics and an arts and
crafts demonstration, he said.
The planning of the games
is this quarter's class project,
Shultz said. The class is

SALE

working with the Missoula
Recreation and Parks Depart
ment and has had to do
everything from planning the
games and hiring puppeteers
to writing public service an
nouncements and advertising
the events.
“My whole college experi
ence has not been compara
ble to this project, because
this is what we will be doing
in our actual jobs," Shultz
said.
In planning the games, he
said, the group had to do a
lot of “brainstorming” to come
up with new games. He said
he believes the group has
done a good job but working

— ALL CARDS ON SALE - BUY TWO, GET ONE FREEI —

i|

OPEN 24 HOURS

— ALL RECORDS to PRICE —

— BLANK TAPE - TOK SAM ‘1.99 es. —

FREE

COFFEE

!; Doughnuts & <:

i; Sweetrolls

![

25$

!;

FLIPPERS

![

<[
,'

Food and Entertainment
Gaming Parlour

<J
JI

!•

125 S. 3rd West

’!

721-4895

j

ROCKIN RUDY’S
SALE NOW THROUGH SUN., FEB. 9TH
523 S. HIGGINS MON.-FRI. 11-8 e SAT. 11-6 • SUN. 12-5

s

ANYTIME

]!

together hasn't been easy.
When you work with “nine
different heads you get nine
different ideas,” he said.
Dee Dennison, the liaison
between the community and
the university, said the festival
is a community-wide effort to
promote Missoula and to cre
ate a little excitement during
February.
Dennison said the festival's
theme is outerspace and that
activities are designed to In
volve the whole community.
Opening ceremonies are
scheduled from 6 p.m. to 7:15
p.m., Feb. 7 at the UM Oval.
At the ceremonies, the
“Alous8ims,” citizens of Mis
soula's galactic sister-city
Aloussim, will arrive from the
sky, she said.
Ski school members from
Montana Snow Bowl and Mar
shall Ski Area will light the
"M” on Mt. Sentinel during a
torchlight parade. The Inter
fraternity Council will sponsor
a dance, which is scheduled
to begin at 9 p.m. in the Uni
versity Center Ballroom. The
dance costs $3 and will fea
ture a live band, a nacho bar
and a no-host bar.
Saturday’s schedule in
cludes:
•Skiing, races and games at
Montana Snow Bowl and Mar
shall Ski Area.

•Snow sculpture at the UM
Cloverbowl, fairgrounds and
courthouse lawn.

•Hayrides downtown.
•A chili contest at the Vil
lage Red Lion Motor Inn.

•A children’s art contest at
Southgate Mall.
•A soccer tournament at
the fairgrounds.

•Games, contests and races
at McCormick, Bess Reed and
Caras parks.
On Sunday, there will be
skiing and games such as
"Frisbee Golf" on skis at
Montana Snow Bowl.

For a schedule of events
and further information about
the festival call 543-6623.
MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS

OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

[ZToday_____
Meetings
AA meet* M-F from 12*1 In the besement ol

the Ark
A coalition ol student groups • sponsoring
an open meeting to discuss hunger and what
UM students and (acuity can ba do about it.
II will be held today In the UC Conference
Room 114 from 4-5 p.m.
Mathematics Placement Exam can be taken
in the Math Lab (Math B3I dally February 5
to February 14. Times are posted.
A Neighborhood Meeting will be held at

Lewis 1 Clark School on Feb. 11 at 7 p.m.
Find out about Neighborhood Watch. Crime
Prevention, and other program* ottered by
the Police Department.

Lecture Series
"Thoughts on the Last Lecture." sponsored
by Mortar Board. The lecture begin* at 7

p.m, tonight in the UC Lounge
Summer Schedule*
preliminary summer schedule* are available
lor students In their departments
Interviews
Waddell & Reed will interview students today
in Room t48 ol the Lodge.
Ouaker Oats Company will Interview students
today In Room 148 ol the Lodge.
United States Tobacco Company will inter
view students interested in part-time work on
Wednesday. Feb. 19. Sign-up lor Interview*
at Ihe counter In Room 148 ol Die Lodge.

THE CAROUSEL, KZOQ and COORS LIGHT
present

ASUM Programming Proudly Presents

BIAK( fOWAROS’

WINTER UP SYNC
’75 - 1st Prize
’50 - 2nd Prize
Bottle of Champagne

*> music
by: SNEAKS

top

JQp 4Q

3rd Prize
Sign Up Now
*ihriaUisnqrU
cam aw
routs
I hangs heppm
tvhrnywiwrar pntke dnH

Th »>

,

The Carousel

LEGEND

Thursday, February 6
Victor/Victoria - 7.00 pm
La Cage Aux Follet - 9:OO pm
S2.00 lor Sludonlt With Vtlld I.D.
S3.00 lor Qonoral Public

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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OMSESHFS WRING' 316-830,000 Cantoaan.

kaimin
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Hawas. Wortdl Caf tor gulda, caaeene. nene earKAJMM CLAMFWDB

stoal 1916) >44 4444

UM0NTANACRUI9E

40 p* M word tad
Ada muto ba prapatf 2 flay* prtor fry noon

TmpoMMn wd M wd tound *di m *m
7749

4340

grwnrvsed awaransaa group WHar and Spnng
Ouartor 19*6 interested persons should cad

FOUNO « toe Foreatore M Twowomen'eva*
UeMBy and ctoe* al Foraavy 110.
55-2

LOST Bkw addmaa book with kkckey Mouaa on
aw kora Cal Mar* 8M at 2431011 or 2435663
________________________________________ 531

LOST To Vm guy who not* my pane* ptoaaa
whan my keys to the Kama otoce
53,

243-4623 Turn Sam,pm or Wad Ham-,pm
Group wM ba conducted by Oudtoy Dana and

Soon Crandon
Walters, PhD

and aupatvwad by Hannan A
564

U-TYPEJT yourask on a protaaatonai word pro-

Several machines available tor

caaaor.

ROOMS RORwmotosa to toe UnNsnky r amatol

only. Cal 5430020 after 4:00 pea

535

564

srmukeneoue nee m a oondorabto shop near toe

"U ” 721-307* tor detwM

56-4

lost bmc* catondeftoeto book, mpomm-nood

5437555._____________________________ 564

DOUBLE BEO/FRAME - *80 7231144

644

BOUTIQUE IN downtown MMaoula Mature*
nahato fiber women s ctototng and tSwr /eweky

Qroaaaa *6.000 par month to aatoa Phoad at
whoieseM coat or kiwrdory and fixtures

roommates needed
house w«h washer(dryer Had Block Irom cam

pus 5494876

Custom cutting available.

T2B-148O.

STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL/

54-5

10 Sessions $26.98

14MATURE ROOMMATES 2to btockairomU
7230376

5 Sessions $14.H

4041

Lu Burton's Tanning Cantor
New Beds and Lamps

SHELVMG 1* x 12* x 10* (I TS. 10 tor *16.00
x 10'—3/2.50.

sweeNrs and pants Alto Vintage toaaaaa and

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share two-bedroom

*26.000 721-6000 or 5434406_________ 544

Laminate surfaced desk or labto lope 8*

50% OFF WOOL BATHROBES. ahkto. skirts
sues Irom the 40 s and 50 s At Mr Hggna 6,2
South Higgins.
537

GOLD TWEED COUCH, Good Condition, 360 00

THE CLINICAL Psychology Career wet conduct a

loti or found

mg much Mas Cad and make otter 721-1649.
Stow

services

miscellaneous

for rent

for sale
FISHER STEREO. 150 wens naw. 32 300 Aak-

pets

728-6060 - 2203 S. Higgins

NEED LOVING home lor my Patagonian Conura.

4510

aback Cad DentoeDtobM 5436772 or Mew

OPEN 24 HOURS

raoooaga a >«3 too________
LOBT-Gwy plad pUtovar jacket LoelThuradey

CULVER’S FOREIGN CAR Service. German Car

a noon to Underground

Leclura Hi* I wd fro
temporary otonwiy gratohd io whoever retume

kCaN V Bennafl 243-3847

56-1

Specialist 1804-C North Ave W 721-5857 8

U typo 4 yourae* on e protoeoonM word procteeor

years same toctflon

598

MR HIGGINS'biggest hi! price tale ever Used

ctoOvng In exoetent shape. 612 So. Higgins.58-7

Seioral machines svsMIs tor senuasneous use
LOST! Backpack Colorado gwy/btack Mm. Books

aw made. 24>ia>6 a ktotor

S3i

FOUNO Votoch 10 Lon* Oeeeer oome to Katoxn

531

Oktoe____________

ROUND BETWEEN FHiBA. dorm and car kaya

on Coora key chato »3866 Doug

56-2

BLUE ANO GOLD ATO Greek Mflen Irom Alphs

m t comfortable shop neer the

U " 721 3979

tor doWto

55-4

"WORD PROCESSING.'Anytime", 8m. 'Ser-

vtOM."

55-4

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY

GREEK PASTRY SHOP

Verne Brown

55-5

543-3782

FAST, ACCURATE. Varna Brown. 543-3782 47-8

#1

Gyros

HOT

DOGS

Tau Omega fraternity Reward (or mfoonatioh

Med>r>g io the recovery ol letters Cal Ford el
721-2*80_________________55;’

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For Al Your Typing Needs

251 3828
FOUND POCKETKNIFE In parking lot behind

U C To identity cal 542 2600

Authentic Greek Sandwiches

251 3904

_____________________

44-32

54 2

WORD PROCESSING. Al kind* ThetartaWe*

speoafasts Appointment Lynn. 5498074 4937

personals

ONE FREE BAKLAVA

25*

With the Purchase of Each Gyros

PRE-REGISTRATION (or COMM majors will bo

February 5 end 6.1988 COMM SENIORS only

t.

Every Tuesday & Wednesday

8 OOem-12 00pm Wedneedey. February 5, in

LA301 M other COMM undergrade. Wadnaa-

day. February
LA301.1200am-6 00pm IM
PORTANT: Thera will bo no departmental
advamg avtkabM February 14-18 Please be
sure to edend February 5 or 8 4 you weh to PRE

REGISTER

56-2

GODFATHER S PIZZA

FLIPPERS

transportation
RIDE NEEDED lor 2 Io Livi ngston or Bortman on
February ,4. Call Darlene at 2433653.

55-2

RIDE NEEDED TO Billings leave Friday, return

Sunday Stove, 5494915.

531

RIDE NEEDED TO WHITEFISH. Big Min Leave

UMM Winners

Friday morning 2/7/86. Francis 3856

with purchase of beverage
ANYTIME

522 South 5th West (Across From Super Save)
543-6843

Food and Entertainment
Gammg Parlour

Open 10:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday

125 S. 3rd west
721-4895

531

1/27 Frink Widdeiii

i/28 0 Da* 421 Daly
1/2* Tammy Faber

1/30 Keith Lymum
1/31 Morton Leeigaard

2/1 Doug Grimes
2/2 Dvto Hams

tor Marmaun on how you can tain free Godtarhers

Currently the RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE is accepting

Ptea, oa* 721-FOOO________ 56-1
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW active Alpha

PM Smuts Renee Mcheae Jana Lisa F. Jackie

applications for STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY

Mergers* Laa H MtoamCatoy Dane Suaan Tern
56-1

Gay Vicki Shelly we tove you1

POSITIONS during the 1986-87 academic year. Applicants

Of T READY FOR SPRING at Uchaei s-8 tann
ing yam. plus a pitcher a bear from the
Brewery All lor 824 00. call Michael s Han and

Tmmng Salon. 543-3344. acrou Madison Ave

Bridge, al 508 E Broadway Thu add or student

561

io__________

must be GRADUATE STUDENTS, preferably with

Residence Halls experience, or UNDERGRADUATE

DESPERATELY SEEKING EARLY. Anyone know-

tog Oto whereabouts ol CtaudMne "Early"
WtMon, ptoaaa cal Katotoen 726-1954

531

STUDENTS who have had previous experience working in a

KEEP MONTPIRG at UM' Sign the MontPtRG
pawn today m toe UC.

SB-,

FREE TRIP TO NCSA CARNIVAL For mtorma

noncal 243-1719.243-5072

PING PONGERS' Sign I* by noon Feb 8 tor Cam
pus

I

Race

Table

Residence Hall.

56 4

Tennis

Tourney1

Mm'a/Women's dMatona Play alarta Saturday.

Feb
Regale- at McGe Had 109 243 2802
__________________
852

The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office,
Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a minimum 2.00

VERY LOVING Colorado coupM seeks healthy

whae intent to adopt B you are pregnant and

eonaldartog private ptoeamam ptoaaa contact
us Appropriate aapanaaa paM P 0 Bos 777,
GtonwooO Springs CO 81802

53-4

BPRINO BREAK on the beach at South Pad's

G.P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or Student Personnel
work. Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter and staff

MMnd. Daytona Beach, Fori Laudordata. Fort
waaon Beach at Mustang NtandPort Arkanaaa
bom ordy M. and eUng el Steamboat or va*

selections will be made prior to July 15, 1986. Questions

bom otdy IBS' Dakas todgmg. parties good*

begs mare

HURRY. Sunchaaa Tours tor

more tototmaaon and meenrabont. to* free

relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence

1400421-5*11 TOOAY' When your spnng

break courts

. oounl on Sunchaaa

51-12

Halls Office. Applications should be completed and returned to

htlp wanted
airline

HIRING

BOOM I

814438 000

Steward***** maanmeonasB Cal tor gwda.

eaaaada. Nee ees r i ice

the Residence Halls Office by February 15, 1986.

(916) *44-4444 ■

UAWII7____________________________

55-14

FEOERAi OVERSEAS. Nationwide Jobs'

(BW>

*17 101-881.104' Summer Career' Cal Gutoe
Oractory Appkceagr* Laanga. News samcat'

£gua/ Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

*44-4444 eet as XT__________ 52-10

SEEKING 7Q Summer employees SUN Gama

Ledge Ba 74. Castor. South Denote 57730
47-15
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Brimmer

Student dies

Continued from page 1.

they hear his story, it might
inspire them to get their cour
age up and do what Sam
did."
Brimmer enrolled at UM
when he was 71, nearly 60
years after he'd quit ninth
grade to support his mother
and two sisters In Ohio. One
of his first jobs was as a
"coal passer," shoveling coal
to heat school buildings In
Toledo.
"He had a pretty slight
build," Brimmer’s friend Valer
ie Walther says. "But he said
he shoveled up to a ton of

By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter

A 22-year-old University
of Montana student died
Wednesday of an apparent
self-inflicted
gunshot
wound.
David Kurt Bolton, a jun
ior in psychology, was
found dead on Sperry
Grade Road, east of Clear
water Junction, off Highway
200.
He came to UM from
Denver, Colo. David Rider,
a former instructor of Bol
ton's, described him as
"bright and hard working."
He said Bolton had "kind,
helpful manners" and often
asked "if there was any
thing he could do to help."
Cremation has taken
place and memorial ser
vices will be held in Den
ver. The family suggests
memorial gifts be sent to
the Shrine Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital, N. 820
Summit Blvd. Spokane,
Wash. 99201.

coal a day in the wintertime pltal.
Brimmer usually took one or
back then.”
He retired 40 years later, as two university classes each
the Toledo school district's quarter, studying mostly histo
senior stationary engineer, ry"He had a real thirst for
operating the steam engines
at a state-of-the-art physical knowledge," his daughter-inlaw, Willie Brimmer, says. "He
plant in a new high school.
In 1977, Brimmer moved to took as many classes as he
Victor to be near his son, could. He said sometimes he
David. He earned his high didn't know how the young
school diploma the next year, whlppersnappers did it."
Sheldon met Brimmer two
scoring 59.86 out of 60 on the
General Educational Develop years ago. “We shared coffee
ment exam, and began taking -many times," he says. “He al
ways pushed me to do not
university classes.
When commuting proved only the work required but
difficult, he moved to Missou beyond.
"He loved to be around
la, where he worked for two
years maintaining and firing people. I always knew my
the boiler at Community Hos- time with him was well appre

ciated. He was a real neat
man."
Anthropology
Professor
Carling Malouf says that
Brimmer was a big help last
quarter In his class on racism.
"He added a lot of informa
tion on his years in Ohio,”
Malouf says. “I very much ad
mired him for what he did—
going back to school. He fit In
very well.”
"He was real strong on edu
cation," David Brimmer says.
"He always wanted to be a
teacher.
“My father felt we were all
blessed. He used to say we
all have our time under the
sun, and what we do with it is
up to us.”

he said.
He said he does not know
which groups CB is likely to
cut, but said requests from
new groups "will probably
have to be scrutinized pretty
well."
The value of a group's ser
vice to students is difficult to

determine unless the group
has a budget record with
ASUM, he said. New groups
will "have to do a pretty good
sell-job to convince Central
Board to give them money
when money is so tight," he
said.

Budget
Continued from page 1.
For example, the yearbook
committee, which was given
$1,380 last year for office or
ganization, wants about $21,500 to publish the yearbook
for the first time in more than
ten years.

The legislative committee
requested $17,240 tor next
year, when the group will be
active because of the legisla-

tive session. The group ceived
less than $1,000 to cover
costs of this non-legislative
year.
Some groups may have to
be severely cut or eliminated
"In order to keep the largest
student-serving groups going,"
Gulhckson said. Groups such
as ASUM Programming, Cam
pus Recreation and Legal
Services “definitely serve the
largest number of students,”

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Tax Shelters • Money Market Funds
Oil/Gas Investment Programs
Money Accumulation Plans
Computerized Financial Planning
Common Stock Funds • Keogh/IRA Plans

Wdell
S'Reed

We’re Pulling

STEVE COALE

JIM GATES
721-6906

100 University Plaza

Winter Quarter

Suite 200

Missoula, Montana

Ryman Street

59802

Textbooks

U of M Campus

i $9
i
i
i
i

(406) 243*4921

^21-FOOD

Beginning

$025

Mon., Feb. 10

K

WVIXUrtr

or

Large 14* Original
—Single Toppingplus

Bookstore

Two 16 oz. Cokes

One Coupon per plao. Volld only on delluery.

University Center

Missoula, Montana 59812

G Virden
ZOKbAS
Greek Cuisine

.

I The B«t in th« Northw«l

W-

Godfather^ Pizza.

Jumbo 16* Thin Crust

Qty

The ONLY Complete

GREEK RESTAURANT
In Missoula.

728-9259
420 S. Orange

PRICES THAT WON'T

EMPTY YOUR WALLET.

Fine Wines and Beers.

Where the romance of
the Mediterranean is

Lunches, Dinners and Full Menu.

captured by candle light,
Open Mon.-Sat. 11-10

Dining

S
Qrud

Broughton’s

Village Inn & Restaurant
Featuring:

Double Scorpions & Other Exotic Drinks
Lounge—11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Restaurant-11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Open 1 Days a Week

music, wine and best of
Ask For Our Dinner

SPECIALS

and Wine

all “Moma’s" cooking.
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3501 W. Hwy. 10—1 Block West of Reserve on Broadway

J

